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Get moving

There is an increasing belief amongst academics and authorities thatthe current
socio-economic problems encountered in
South Africa are greatly attributed to the
alarmingly high rate of illiteracy amongst
large sectors of the population.
Part of the problem is directly related to
the factthat in the pastthe majority of the
South African population, including most
school-going children, have been deprived
of exposure to quality reading and study
material, because they do not have access to
library facilities. This applies in particular to
rural areas.
Afribuka's solution to the need for library
facilities is the Wheelie Bookwagon - an
affordable, compact, mobile and durable
library unitthat includes a starter pack,
which is suitable for schools, community
centres or libraries, hospitals, old-age
homes, hostels, children's homes, prisons,
or other community facilities. The starter
packconsists of the following:
. a choice of100, 200 or 300 books of
general and/or educational nature,
including readers, reference books and a
dictionary and/or encyclopaedia. Alternative book packages can be made up
. three educational posters
. a manual with valuable information on
starting a resource centre and managing
the library unit as full-fledged library.
Price:
Library unit
without starter pack
R3 499,00
with starter pack - 100 books
R8 499,00
with starter pack - 200 books R11 499,00
with starter pack - 300 books R14 499,00
Prices excludeVAT, brandingand delivery
costs.
Available from: Afribuka Educational

Distributors (Pty) Ltd,P O Box10305,
Centurion, 0046, tel. (012) 653-7818,
fax (012) 653-4409, website www.afribuka.
co.za, e-mail <info@afribuka.co.za>.
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`We've got book-keeping
taped'
This is the message from 3M distributors.
From hard-cover journals, periodicals and
paperbacks to pamphlets and magazines 3M's bookrepair tape protects and reinforces your books for keeps.

Scotch 845 bookmending tape

A durable and adaptable transparenttape
for repairing, reinforcing, protecting and
covering bound edges and surfaces of
books, magazines and pamphlets. The synthetic adhesive is permanent, does not run,
stain or discolour, while the hard-wearing
surface resists UVrays and yellowing for up
to fifty years.

Scotch 562 spine repair tape

Awaterproof cloth tape designed for spine
repair and corner reinforcements. Adapts
easily to bookcontours, flexible, willnotdry
out, stain or ooze. Aggressive, provides
fray-proof repairs thatlast. Available in red,
green, white, blue and
black.

Available from: 3M,PO Box 926,Isando,
1600, tel. (011) 806 -2000, fax (011) 806 2087.

At a glance

No need for stamps when you use the latest
attractive dayglo orange and yellow labels
to categorise your books easily, so saving
you time. Text can be in either black or red.
Borrowers can also see very quickly
whether the book they want has any
restrictions on it. Supplied in rolls of 500
labels.
Price: Roll of 500 - R39,95 excluding VAT.
Available from: Don Greswell Library Products cc,PO Box 47055,Greyville, 4023,
telephone (031) 312-4025, fax (031) 3032248, e-mail <dongresswell@icon.co.za>.

Scotch C-27 bookrepair dispenser

Designed for reinforcement, repair and protection tapes used in
libraries. Spring-loaded
work surface holds book
in place as tape is
applied. Sliding cutter
ensures smooth tape
edge.
Price: on request.
Dayglo labels reduced in size. The actual sizes are : 50 x 25 mm
(large) and 20 x 35 mm (small)
d Scotch C-27 bookrepair dispenser
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